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Contractual Origin of the Invention 

The United States Government has rights in this invention pursuant to 
0 

Contract No. W-3 1-109-ENG-38 between the U.S. Department of Energy and the 

University of Chicago. 

Background of the Invention 

This invention relates to an improved method for the production of atomic 

ion species (H-, D') from gaseous plasma ion sources, and in particular to the 

enhanced production of atomic positive ions from electron cyclotron resonance 

(ECR) sources by the addition of specified catalysts. The invention is applicable to a 

10 wide range of processes using high current proton beams including: borodneutron 
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capturc for cancer therapy: imaging for drug and cxplosives iictection. and materials 

analysis; production of inaterials such as tritium: the destruction of radioactive 

cvaste; and for semiconductor chip ilzanufacture. Additionall: . the present invention 

is applicable to processes for the generation of other species of atonic positive ions 

from plasma ion soiirces such as N’ or 0’. These species are commonly required for 

ion implantation in semiconductor devices, in reactive ion etching (RIE), and in 

surhce modification of materials commonly used in the semiconductor industry. 

Protons (H-) or their deuterated analogs (D ) for ion accelerators are usually 

produced in an ion source in which a plasma (ionized gas) is generated by the 

coupling of electrical energy into a gas (HZ or D,) which is fed into the ion source. 

Positively charged protons (H’) or deuterons (D’) are then extracted from the ion 

source by means of suitable electric fields which penetrate into the ion source 

through an extraction aperture. 

In addition to protons or deuteron ions, all such sources built or conceived to 

date also generate the minority ion species H 3  and HL2 or D’? and Dr3 in significant 

amounts. These minority species are sometimes unacceptable impurities for certain 

types of accelerators. 

Gaseous plasma ion sources can be generically broken down into several 

principal types. The most commonly used types include: 

Electron Cyclotron Resonance (ECR) sources in which 
the plasma is generated by resonantly coupling 
microwave energy (usually in the gigahertz (Ghz) 
frequency range) into the ion source. 
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I’cnning iypc sourccs in c\hicIi the plasma is gcneratect 
by striking a direct current (DC) discharge bctbveen a 
suitably shaped anode and cathode (which maq OT ma) 
not he externally heated). 

Direct current (DC) driven volume sources (sometimes 
called bucket sources) in which an electric arc is struck 
between heated filaments and an anode. 
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0 Radio frequency (RF) driven volume sources (also 
sometimes referred to as bucket sources) in which 
radio frequency energy (usually in the few Megahertz 
(Mhz) frequency range) is coupled to the gas in the ion 
source by a suitably configured antenna. 

High current cw proton sources of high reliability are a current requirement 

for several proposed accelerator applications, including spallation neutron sources 

and accelerator production of tritium. A desirable property of such sources is that the 

proton fraction and current of the extracted beam be as high as possible. This avoids 

the need for selection of the desired ion, Le., to enable direct injection into an 

accelerating structure. A number of sources yield proton taction of the order of 75 to 

80% of the extracted beam, the other unwanted beam components being H2T and H3-. 

These advanced sources include the arc-driven multi-cusp generator developed for 

the Basic Technology Accelerator (BTA) at the Japanese Atomic Energy Research 

Institute (JAERI), and the high pressure ECR source developed at Chalk River 

Laboratories (CRL). Although the CRL source has generated a beam with a proton 

fraction under resonant conditions of go%, most experiments reported by the CRL 

group have been performed with proton fractions of 75% to 80% while operating off- 

resonance, normal operations for this source. This appears to be caused by problems 
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in inaintaining long term plasma stability when operating 0 1 1  resonance. Similarly. 

the C'II L, ECII source supplied to Los Alanios National Laborator]r ( L A N L )  generally 

produces brains with a proton fraction of about 75 to 8004. While beams with a 

proton fraction of 80% have been shown by the CRL group to be suitable for direct 

injection into a room-temperature radio frequency quadruple (RFQ). they would not 

be suitable for injection into a superconducting structure because of the possible 

unacceptable thermal loading caused by the deleterious H3' and H;' ion species. 

Unless beam purities of close to 99% or so can be achieved, direct injection into a 

superconducting structure does not appear likely, thus requiring magnetic separation 

before injection. Magnetic separation inevitably leads to emittance growth and loss 

of beam brightness, a situation that is also undesirabie for high current cw 

superconducting accelerators. An additional major benefit of very high purity proton 

beams is the higher the proton fraction, the less is the effective mass of the beam. 

Hence. for a given beam current density, the electric field can be reduced, thus 

reducing voltage breakdown and yielding a more reliable injector. 

It has long been known that the addition of minor constituents to M' I icrowave 

generated plasmas can greatly modify the species composition of the plasma, and 

increase atomic neutral fractions with respect to molecular species. This technique 

has sometimes been used in atomic and molecular physics to produce high purity 

neutral atomic hydrogen beams. Because the molecular fraction of the additive 

required is generally so small (<1%), it seems unlikely that its catalytic action is a 

gas phase property. Rather it is more likely that it results from some surface action. 
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S J ,  s tc tnii t ic s t id ies o 1' atoiii i c h y ci roge n liac t i o tis fro ti1 in ic rowave drive t i  

plasmas. iiowcver, strongly indicate that any catalytic action o t  the additive results 

froin largely unknown surface phenomena by preventing atomic recombination on 

the surface. 'This is analogous to the prevention of recombination by fused-alumina 

ion source liners. Neutral atomic hydrogen sources with close to 100% purity have 

been made using this technique, leading LIS to recognize that this may be a viable 

technique for the production of high purity ion beams. 

Accordingly, it is an ob-ject of the present invention to increase the yield of 

neutral atomic species from plasmas. 

Another object of the present invention is the production of essentially pure 

H' or D' beams through the addition of catalytic additives to a plasma. 

Yet a further object of the present invention is to control the species of 

neutral particles (H or H2) in an ion source by adding water or deuterated water such 

that only atomic neutral species ( H or D) exist in the source in appreciable quantities 

and from which only pure proton or deuteron ion species can be produced and thus 

6 

extracted as an ion beam. 

Summary of the Invention 

A method for enhancing the yield of neutral atomic species from a plasma 

ion source according to the present invention can include: generating the plasma by 

coupling electrical energy to a gas fed into the ion source; controlling the generation 

of impure ion species in the plasma by introducing an environmentally benign 

catalyzing agent into the plasma such that the presence of the agent causes only 
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atomic ncutral specics to  be produced in the ion source: ancl. then extracting pure ion 

species ;is an ion bemi from the source. The plasma can be hydrogen or deuterium, 

and the introduction ofthe catalyzing agent causes only essentially pure hydrogen 

beams, or pure deuteron beams, respectively, to be produced. 

An alternative method for increasing the proton fraction extracted from a 

plasma ion source can provide: generating the plasma by the coupling of electrical 

energy into a gas of H1 which is fed into the ion source: controlling the generation of 

minority ion species of H2 by introducing a catalyzing agent into the plasma such 

that the presence of the agent causes only atomic neutral species of E-1 to exist in the 

source; and. extracting only pure proton H' beams from the source. To extract only 

pure deuteron D- beams, the generated gas would be D,, and the catalyzing agent 

10 

would control the generation of minority species of D2 so that only atomic neutral 

species of D would exist in the source. 

To extract pure proton beams, the catalyzing agent is water (H,O), and to extract 

pure deuteron beams. the catalyzing agent is deuterated water (D20). 

& 

15 

Brief Description of the Drawings 

The above-mentioned and other features of the invention will become more 

apparent and be best understood, together with the description, by reference to the 

accompanying drawings, in which: 

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of an apparatus that can be used to 

generate high purity cw proton beams in accordance with the present invention; 
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1:igure 2 shows the mass analysis of'a beam extracted trom an ion source with 

1 standard cubic centimeter per minute (sccm) H2 flow and 700 W microwave power 

to the source: 

Figure 3 show a beam composition obtained under the same conditions as 

Figure 2, but with - 1% H 2 0  added to the source; and, 

Figure 4 shows the proton fraction obtained as a function of microwave 

power to the source for 1 (sccm) Hz flow rate; both with (solid circles) and without 

(solid squares) H,O additive and operating under non-resonant conditions. 

Description of the Preferred Embodiments 

There are two principal mechanisms for the production of positive atomic 

ions (HA, D-) in ion sources of the type described above. The first is direct electron 

impact ionization of the molecular species (H2, DJ in the ion chamber: 

8 
H, + e - H +  + H + 2e - dissociative ionization 

or 

H, + e - H' + H -  + e - ion pair production 

A second mechanism is a two step process in which the molecular species 

(H2, D2) is first dissociated by electron impact: 

H,  f e - H t H f e (3) 
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follocved by direct electron impact ionization of the atomic species: 

'The process shown in equation (4) is generally the dominant mechanism for 

production of protons (H-) or deuterons (D-) in plasma ion sources. 

In addition to the production of H -  or D- in ion sources, the molecular ions 

H,' and H,̂  or D,+ and D3' can be produced by the following reactions: 

e + H ,  -. H2i + 2e 

and 

These molecular ions are often unacceptable impurities for ion beam 

accelerators. Obviously, any mechanism which depletes or enhances the 

concentration of hydrogen atoms (H) or deuteron atoms (D) in the ion source will 

either reduce or enhance the concentration of atomic ions (H+, D') in the extracted 

ion beam by way of equation (4) above. 

Though various gas phase mechanisms can result in the depletion of atomic 

species (H,D) in ion sources, at the gas pressures commonly used in ion sources, the 

principal depletion mechanism is by atom-atom (H-H, D-D) recombination on the 

metal walls of the source, i.e., 
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1 I (  L>) - I-[( I> )  t M * I I , (  1x1 - bLI 

~chere M is the metal wall which absorbs the cnergq gikcn out in the 

recombination process. I'he efficiency with which recombination occurs on surfaces 

is given bq what is known as the recombination coefficient. The higher the 

recombination coefficient, the greater is the loss of atomic species (H,D) from the 

plasma and hence the greater the depletion of atomic ions (H-.  D') in the extracted 

ion beam. 

It  has been known and understood qualitatively and quantitatively for several 

decades that the atomic fraction (H,D) in plasmas can be enhanced by reducing the 

wall recombination coefficient. This is generally achieved by lining the walls of the 

discharge chamber with insulating materials that have low recombination 

coefficients. Examples of some effective materials include ceramics (aluminum 

oxide. aluminum nitride, etc.) quartz, and glass. These techniques have been 

confined to those who wish to generate beams of neutral atomic species (H, D, 0, N, 

etc.) rather than ionic species. Recently, Chalk River Nuclear Laboratory (CRNL) 

D 

has applied this insulated !ining technology to an ECR ion source and has achieved 

significant enhancement of atomic ionic species ( H', D') from their source, up to 

90% of the ions extracted being of the atomic ion species under resonant conditions 

and 75 to 80% under more usual non-resonant operating conditions. 

Hou-ever, an additional technique to enhance the yield of neutral atomic 

species (H,D, 0, N, etc.) from plasmas is the subject of the present invention. 

Essentially. the technique involves the addition of catalyzing agents to the ion 
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discharge. Effective catalysts include f-I,O. 02, and SF,,. among others, with the most 

effective being water (tl,O). This technique has been developed at .4rgonne National 

Laboratory, where microwave produced beams consisting essentially of 100% 

atomic neutral species (H) have been generated. Obviously. if nothing but atomic 

species (H) is being extracted from the source, then nothing but atomic species (H) 

can exist in the source. 

The addition of small quantities of water (H,O) to a hydrogen plasma will 

create conditions in the plasma such that essentially only atomic species (H) are 

present and from which only atomic ionic species ( H )  can be generated and 

extracted, thus producing pure proton beams: 

H 2 0  + [e + H,] - e + H + H - H'  

Similarly, the addition of deuterated water (D,O) to deuterium (DJ will produce 

essentially pure deuteron ion (D") beams: 

( 7 )  

D20 + [e + D2] - e + D + I) - D' 

Other catalytic additives, such as oxygen (O,), and sulfur hexaflouride (SF,) 

will also enhance the purity of H- or D- , though to a lesser degree. 

It is to be expected that the H- and D' enhancement from H,0 and D,O 

additives to be greatest in ECR type sources (with or without insulating linings). The 

enhancements will also be expected in any type of ion source in which the ions are 
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generated in ;1 plasma, speci tically Penning type soiirces iinct arc ciritcn and i i l ;  

driven Lolime sources. 

i t  should also be mentioned that the enhancement of other species of atomic 

positive ions from plasma ion sources may be achieved by the addition of the above- 

mentioned catalysts. The yield of nitrogen (N' ) and oxygen (0-) may be 

significantly enhanced by the addition of H,O to the ion source. Such ions are 

commonly required for ion implantation in semiconductor devices and in the reactive 

ion etching (RIE) and surface modification of materials commonly used in the 

semiconductor industry. 

Referring to Figure 1, an apparatus 10 for increasing the proton fraction 

extracted from a plasma ion source is schematically shown. The apparatus includes 

an electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) source 12 powered by a 2.45GHz microwave 

generator 14 rated at 2.0kW. The microwave generator 14 is coupled to the source 

12 via a circulator 16 and a four-stub autotuner 18. The ion source 12 is attached to 

il 

a large, flexibly designed, high-vacuum, oil-free diagnostic chamber 20 that is 

pumped by three cryopumps and a turbo pump giving a base pressure of 1 .Oxlo-* torr 

without baking. The chamber 20 includes a quadropole mass spectrometer 2 1. 

When operating the ion source at a hydrogen-feed flow rate of 1 standard cubic 

centimeter per minute (sccm), the base pressure in the diagnostic chamber rises to 

about 6x1 0-6 torr as measured on an (uncorrected) ion gauge. The catalytic additive, 

here H1O, and designated as "CA", is introduced to the plasma downstream of the 

hydrogen flow control unit via a leak valve 22 as shown in figure 1. The molecular 
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li-action I-L,O/€fl is cstimated tiom the ion gauge incasiiremt'nts taking into account 

thc vcrq different gauge constants for these two gases. This fraction is gcnerally of 

the order of 1% or  less and the ion gauge measurements are consistent with the 

fraction of 0 seen in the extracted beam as described belon. 

As an example, 5 to 15 mA of beam current is extracted from the source at a 

few hundred volts by an accel-decel arrangement. with the main beam being 

collected and monitored on the decel electrode. A small hole in the decel electrode 

10 
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allows a portion of the beam to be imaged at the entrance plane of a quadropole mass 

spectrometer (QMS) by means of a three element zoom lens. The zoom lens 

gradually decelerates the beam which emerges from the decel electrode to the 10-20 

eV required by the QMS for quantitative analysis. The beam trajectories for the 

zoom lens were calculated using the computer software code SIMON. 

Figure 2 shows the mass analysis o f a  beam extracted with 1 sccm H2 flow 

and 700 W microwave power to the source. Under these conditions, the proton 

fraction (H-) of the total beam(consisting of H' + H2 + H,+) is about 0.75 

Figure 3 shows a beam composition obtained under the same conditions as 

figure 2. but with - 1% H,O added to the source. In this case the proton fraction is 

slightly higher than 0.95%. Notable in figure 3 is the absence of H3-. This is 

expected since H3.- is produced by via the reaction of equation (6) above, and is thus 

quadratic with respect to the H, partial pressure in the source. Reduction of the H,- 

peak by a factor of about 5 by the addition of 1% H,O thus reduces the H3- intensity 

by a factor of 25. The increase in concentration of hydrogen atoms in the source by 
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thc addition o f  t1,O is dramaticallq visual to the eye, the pl~isma changing color from 

pale bluish-pink to ;I dramatic deep violet characteristic of Balmer- Alpha radiation. 

['he addition of H20 to the source appears to have the added benefit of significantly 

stabilizing the plasma and producing the plasma and producing a less noisy beam. 

Also, significantly higher absolute proton currents can be extracted from the source 

because the H3L and H3' impurity ions are converted into the useful H- species. A 

similar benefit results from the addition of D,0 to produce D species. 

5 

Figure 4 shows the proton fraction obtained as a function of microwave 

power to the source for 1 sccm H, flow rate, both with (solid circles) and without 

(solid squares) H,O additive and operating under non-resonant conditions. Alternate 

data points in figure 4 were taken under conditions of increasing and decreasing 

power so as to illustrate the absence of any long term drift. 

10 

Under the conditions of Fig. 4, measurements of other impurities introduced 
8 

into the beam by admitting H 2 0  to the source show these to be 0' at the level of 4 

parts per thousand (ppt) and OH- + H,O each at the level of much less than 1 ppt. 

Finally, we have obtained similar results in deuteron (D') enhancement by use of 

either H,O or D,O, each being equally effective but producing extraneous peaks (H-, 

HD- and HD,J in the case of H20 + D,. 

15 

There has thus been described a method for the significant enhancement in 

20 the proton and deuteron fractions of beams extracted from high pressure ECR 

sources by the addition of about 1% of H20 or D20 to the source under non-resonant 

conditions. An additional benefit is a more stable operation of the source and 
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increased current o f  the useful I f  and D species. l'he technique may be applied to 

any ~ y p r  ofgas discharge proton soiirce. provided that the source may be made to 

operate thermally cool so as to prevent desorbtion of the catalytic additive. With 

minor modifications, the source may realistically yield proton fractions of 98 to 99%. 

the remaining part consisting only of O', OH'. and HzO' resulting from the H,O. 

The foregoing description of a preferred embodiment of the invention has 

been presented for purposes of illustration and description. It is not intended to be 

exhaustive or to limit the invention to the precise form disclosed, and obviously 

many modifications and variations are possible in light of the above teaching. The 

embodiment was chosen and described to best explain the principles of the invention 

and its practical application and thereby enable others skilled in the art to best utilize 

the invention in various embodiments and with various modifications as are suited to 

the particular use contemplated. It is intended that the scope of the invention be 

defined by the claims appended hereto. 
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Abstract 

A technique to enhance the yield of neutral atomic and ionic species (H+, D-, 

0 , N-. etc.) from plasmas. The technique involves the addition of catalyzing agents 

to the ion discharge. Effective catalysts include H,O, 02, and SF,, among others, 

with the most effective being water (H20). This technique has been developed at 

Argonne National Laboratory, where microwave produced beams consisting 

essentially of 100% atomic neutral species (H) have been generated, and ion beams 

of close to 100% purity have been generated. 

4 
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